
CATTLE - TB
TB continues to be a thorn in our sides; there is a very helpful, free service offered by the Tuberculosis Advisory Service 
(TBAS); information can be found on their website www.tbas.org.uk. They provide free, cost effective advice on 
reducing the risk of TB entering your herd. DEFRA have also announced a scheme to reduce the testing interval in 
CHeCS accredited herds in high risk areas; for further information go to www.checs.co.uk. 

MASTITIS 
Mastitis has a huge cost to dairy cattle including; drugs, discarded milk, extra labour and premature culling. To reduce 
the incidence of mastitis in your herds we need to firstly look at the risk factors on your farm. If you would like a visit to 
assess your milking routine, housing and the environment our farm vets would be happy to help. 

The next step would be to take milk samples from clinical cows to have the responsible bacteria grown and to ID to 
correct antibiotics to be used as treatment (if any!). It is essential that samples are carried out in an aseptic method.

We also now have two mastitis vaccines available: Startvac®, which is effective against Staph Aureus and E coli, and a 
new vaccine Ubac®, which has proven efficacy against Strep uberis. These recent additions to the market provide 
another weapon in our armoury for use on farms we know have specific problems.

KEXXTONE BOLUSES – Offer!
Don’t forget to bolus you’re at risk ketosis cows before calving – Fat, Twins, Long dry period. We have diagnosed a lot 
of twins in the last few months after the long hot summer. 
There is currently a ‘Buy Two Packs, Get One Pack FREE’ offer available so take advantage now! Speak to Sam 
Baldwyn if you are interested.

BVD Stamp It Out
We are having a lunchtime (1pm) meeting here at the surgery – 13th February - to launch our BVD Stamp It Out 
campaign. If you are interested in learning how your farm can become BVD FREE, and to receive FREE funding for 
testing on your farm please come along! Ring the surgery – 01608 730085 – to confirm your place. Lunch and 
refreshments provided!!
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SHEEP - TWIN LAMB DISEASE
Ovine Pregnancy Toxaemia is most commonly encountered in low ground flocks affecting older ewes carrying three 
or more lambs during the last month of gestation.

It occurs following a period of severe energy shortage, whether the result of poor roughage quality, inadequate 
concentrate allowance or high foetal demand, but clinical signs can be precipitated by a sudden stressful event such 
as adverse weather conditions, handling, vaccination or housing.

The early clinical signs of Ovine Pregnancy Toxaemia include disorientation leading to isolation from the remainder of 
the flock. Over the next 24 to 48 hours affected ewes become increasingly dull and depressed and are easily caught 
because they are blind. Head pressing and continuous fine muscle tremors may be observed. Ewes often become 
recumbent and death will follow unless treated promptly. Beware that TLD and Hypocalcaemia (tremors) often 
present with similar signs and this why we always treat for both conditions.

Treatment: Offer high energy feed (concentrates and molasses), drench with Ewe Go (energy and calcium), inject 
80ml warm Calciject 6 and inject Metacam® (to reduce toxins). If there is no response we will induce the ewe to lamb 
with steroids. Once the lambs are out the massive energy demands are reduced giving a higher chance of recovery 
and survival for the ewe.

BARREN EWE CHECK
The two leading causes of preventable abortion in ewes are Toxoplasmosis and Enzootic Abortion, for both of which 
vaccines are available. 

If you have a high barren rate this season it is vital to take some blood samples to diagnose the cause. Please mark 
and record any cases you have to ensure you can ID them for sampling. If you are unfortunate enough to have any 
abortions please bag up the foetuses AND cleansing for sampling.

REDUCING YOUR ANTIBIOTIC USAGE AT LAMBING TIME
1.#Colostrumisgold – ensure lambs suck within 2 hours of birth, if in doubt 
stomach tube (50ml/kg). All triplets and weak/small lambs should be 
tubed as standard with Lamaid®/Immucol™. A 5kg lamb needs 1L 
colostrum in first 24hrs!!

2.Hygiene – deep, clean and dry bedding. Disinfect pens. Dispose of all 
cleansings. Iodine tincture to dry and sterilise navels.

3.Which Antibiotics? – only use Spectam® and Orojet® Lamb  on triplets (and twins), try to avoid routine use 
on all lambs and only start using antibiotics when a problem starts occurring. This alone will reduce your 
total use whilst ensuring animals that are high risk have cover, and reduce chances of resistance to these 
products.

4.Correct nutrition of pregnant/lactating ewes mid pregnancy onwards to ensure good quality 
colostrum/milk.

5.Unresponsive Scour – if you have cases where the antibiotics are not working we need to rule out 
Cryptosporidium and Rota virus. These bugs require different treatment protocols, and we see more cases 
each year.

If you would like to discuss and update your treatment and preventative protocols for your farm please get in contact.

LAMBING SUPPLIES
Lambing lists are available online or at the Surgery. Please return it to us and we will put up your orders for collection 
from Hook Norton or one of the branch Surgeries - Charlbury, Deddington or Moreton in Marsh. Please allow 24-hours 
for us to fulfil the order as drugs will need to be authorised by a vet and some items may need to be ordered into the 
Surgery.
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